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August 17, 1992

The Honorable James D. Watkins
Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Mr. Secretary:

On August 17, 1992, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, in accordance with 42
U.S.C. § 2286a(5), unanimously approved Recommendation 92-5 which is enclosed for your
consideration. Recommendation 92-5 deals with Discipline of Operation in a Changing
Defense Nuclear Facilities Complex.

42 U.S.C. § 2286d(a) requires the Board, after receipt by you, to promptly make this
recommendation available to the public in the Department of Energy's regional public
reading rooms. The Board believes the recommendation contains no information which is
classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent this recommendation does not include
information restricted by DOE under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,42 U.S.c. §§ 2161-68,
as amended, please arrange to have this recommendation promptly placed on file in your
regional public reading rooms.

The Board will publish this recommendation in the Federal Register.

Sincerely,

d:::l
Chairman

Enclosure



RECOMMENDATION 92-5 TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 2286a(5)

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Dated: August 17, 1992

The changes in defense-related plans in the Department of Energy are beginning to have
a profound effect on the activities directed to systematic upgrading of the conduct of
operations at defense nuclear facilities, plans that have often been discussed between the
Board and its staff, on the one hand, and members of your staff on the other.

The Rocky Flats Plant presents an excellent example of the major changes being made by
DOE while reconfiguring the nuclear weapons complex. It had been planned that as the
Rocky Flats Plant moved toward resumption of production of plutonium components of
nuclear weapons, a succession of facilities would be readied for renewed operation,
beginning with Building 559 (the analytical chemistry laboratory), and followed by Building
707 and then others. This process was to include systematic upgrading of the quality of
operations in each case, including Operational Readiness Reviews by the contractor and by
DOE to verify that the desired improvements had been accomplished by line management.
Resumption of operations is now proceeding in Building 559, in accordance with this process
and following the path proposed in your Implementation Plan for the Board's
Recommendations 90-4 and 91-4.

You have"' announced, however, that in light of international developments, plutonium
production operations will not be resumed at the Rocky Flats Plant, and future activities
there will be confined to cleanup and decontamination of the site, decommissioning of some
facilities and parts of others, and placing of some facilities and parts of others in a state of
readiness for resumption of operations in the future in the event such a step should be
needed. Thus for most facilities at Rocky Flats there is now a major change from the
mission and activities previously planned and for which the Board's Recommendations and
your implementation plans specific to the Rocky Flats Plant were to be applied, for those
recommendations were predicated upon resumption of plutonium production.

At a number of other defense nuclear facilities, similar changes are taking effect. Many
facilities are now scheduled for cleanout, shutdown, and decommissioning. Some are to be
devoted to aspects of cleanup and decommissioning of sites and of facilities located within
sites. Some are slated to be placed in a standby mode, available for restart at a later date
if needed. Some are to be continued in operation either in reduction of the stockpile of
nuclear weapons or in the maintenance ofa reduced stockpile and improvement of its safety.

Some of these facilities have been inactive for long periods of time. Some are to become
involved in operations that differ from past usage. Experience shows that when operations
are resumed at a facility that has been idle for an extended period, or a facility is operated
in a new mode, there is an above-average possibility of mistakes, equipment failures, and
violations of safety requirements, that could cause accidents. We believe that special



attention is needed at such times. The appropriate measures to be followed depend on
specific features of the facility, the nature of the planned campaign of use, and the long-term
plan for the facility. For example, one needs to know if further campaigns are likely, of the
same or different kinds; if the facility is to be decommissioned after the planned use; or if
it is to be placed in a standby mode.

The Board has found, through experience at the Savannah River Sites and the Rocky Flats
Plant and other defense nuclear facilities, that an extended period of time has been required
at major facilities to develop an acceptable style and level of conduct of operations.
Accomplishing the cultural changes you have required and meeting safety standards
comparable to those required of the civilian nuclear industry remains an ongoing challenge.
Major improvements have been necessary including development of configuration control,
revised and acceptable safety analysis, revised Limiting Conditions of Operation derivative
from the safety analysis, operating procedures consistent with the configuration and the
safety analysis, and training and qualification of operators for the new mode of operation.
Continued improvement has been sought by the Board.

The Board has been informed that DOE does not intend to devote equivalent time and
resources to improving the quality of operation at a facility being restarted only for a short
campaign or intended for use only in a short campaign in a different mode, but would on
a cost-benefit basis use a graded approach, always being sure, however, to take whatever
compensatory and other measures are needed to ensure the acceptable level of safety.

The definition and exposition of a graded approach as it is meant to be used in ordering the
conduct of operations have not been provided. In discharging its responsibilities in the
context of the new defense-related plans of the Department of Energy, the Board intends
to carefUlly review future operations at defense nuclear facilities on a case-by-case basis,
starting in each instance from the best information as to the intended future use of the
facility. Any proposals to use special measures or controls to compensate for deviations
from those ordinarily used to achieve high quality conduct of operations will be closely
scrutinized.

Therefore, it is requested that as you decide the future status of individual defense nuclear
facilities you infoflTl the Board, designating which ones are to continue in operation and their
mission, which are to be shut down for decommissioning within a short time period, which
are to be used for an extended time period and then shut down for decommissioning, and
which are to be moved to a standby mode (along with the schedule for this).

Regardless of the category, the Board believes that operation and maintenance of defense
nuclear facilities in all modes should be in accordance with the Nuclear Safety Policy
statement that you issued on September 9, 1991 as SEN-35-91, and the safety goals stated
therein.
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The Board also believes that, to the extent practicable, facilities that are to be shut down
and decommissioned should be cleaned up, and hazards from radiological exposures
sufficiently reduced that access can be made freely without need for precautions against
radioactivity, and facilities meant for standby status should be placed in such a condition that
sudden need to reactivate them would not subject a new operating group to unacceptable
radiation hazards.

In furtherance of this view it is recommended that:

1. For defense nuclear facilities scheduled for long term continued programmatic
defense operations' or for other long term uses such as in cleanup of radioactive
contamination or in storage of nuclear waste or other nuclear material from
programmatic defense operations, the Department of Energy should institute a style
and.level of conduct of operations comparable to that toward which DOE has been
working at Building 559 at the Rocky Flats Plant and the K-Reactor at the Savannah
River Site, and which is at least comparable to that required for commercial nuclear
facilities, addressing at a minimum the areas referred to above in connection with
style of conduct of operations.

2. Where a facility, after a long period of idleness for whatever reason, is being readied
for new use or reuse, special care should be taken to ensure that the line
organization, both DOE and contractor, has the technical and managerial capability
needed to carry out its responsibilities. Appropriate and effective Operational
Readiness Reviews should be conducted by the contractor and by DOE before restart
of the facility, to establish confidence that line management has provided satisfaction
of safety requirements. Where national security requirements lead to urgent need
to restart such facilities before necessary upgrades can be fully completed,
compensatory measures should be instituted and their adequacy in ensuring the
desired level of safety should be confirmed through appropriate independent review.

3. For facilities designated for the various other future modes of use (such as standby),
DOE should undertake to develop specific criteria and requirements that ensure
meeting the safety goals enunciated in your Nuclear Policy Satement (SEN-35-91).
Accomplishment of these criteria and requirements by line management should be
confirmed by appropriate independent review.

1 This term is meant to encompass research, development, and production for defense purposes, and
operations related to testing, assembly, disassembly, and Storage of nuclear weapons and nuclear weapons
components.
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located within sites. Some ere sloted lobe
placed tn ~ tto'ndby mode. aVbilAble for
restart at a later dote If needed. Some tire to
be continued in operation either tn reduction
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mainlennnce of a reduced stockpile an
improvement of its safely.

Some of these facilities have been tnactive
for long periods of time. Some are to become
involved in operellons that differ from p.ost
usage. Experience shows thol when
operations ore resumed 81 0 facility Ibal hos
becn idle for on extended period, or 8 facility
Is operated in 8 new mode. there Is In On

oboYc.nverage possibility of mistakes.
equipment failures. and "Iolations. of safety
requirements. that could caUSe Bcddents. We
believe that spedal attention Is needed at
ilUc::.:h times. The appropriate measures IQ be
followed depend on specific:: fC3turcs oC the
fncillty. the nature of thl:! planned campaign
of use, and the long-tenn plan for the facility_
For example. One needs to know if further
campaigns ore likely. of the slime or different
kinds; if the facility is to' be decommis.s.ioDcd
0(14::1' ,the planned use; or if it is to he placed
In n standby mode.

The Doard has found. through experience at
the Savannah River SHes and the Rocky Flats
Plant and other defense nuclear fncllI11l!8.
that on extended period of time has been
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acceplable .tyle and level of conduct o(
operatiol\s.·AccomplishJhg the cullural
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safety standards comparable to those
required of tbe civilian nuclear Industry
remains an ongoing challenge. Major
improvements have been necessary including
development of configuration control. rev1scd
and occe:pt~ble safety analysis, revised
Limiting Conditions of Operation deriv3tJve
from the safety analysis. operoting .
procedures consistent with the configur-atlon
and lhe safety analysis. and troining and
qualification of operators fo~ the new mode
of operalion. Continue·d improvl!ment has
been sought by the Board.

The Boord haB I.>een inforllu:,.-d that' DOE
does not intend to devote equivulent'tlme end
resources to improving the quality of
operation at 8 facility beirtg reslarted only for
a short campoign Or intended fOr use only in
a short cumpllign in a different mode. but
would 011 a cosI·bcndlt basia uoe 0 eroded
appro{'ch. always being sure. however. to
tllke whatever compensatory and other
measures Ore needed to ensure the
acceptable level of sofety.

The defin..ition and exposition of 8 graded
Approach as it i8 meant to be used In orderioS
Ihe conduct of Qperntions have not been
provided. \0 discharging Its respon;ibilities In
lhe context of lhe new defense-related plana
of the Deportmenl of l!nergy. lhe 60ard
intends to carefully review future operotions
at defense nuclear facilities on a caae·by··
case bas.is. aU.rHng In each Instance from the
best information us to the inleoded future usc
of thc facility. Any propossls 10 l,lse Ipecinl
measures or conlr:ols to compenslilte for
devi3tillns CrofT). those ordinarily used 10
a~hicve high quality conduct of operations
will be closely' scrulinized.

Thl:!:refore.. til. requested that es )'OU ,
decide the future statu. of individual deffil,e
nucleor foeiljties.you inform,the Board. ,
designotlng which ones 8re to continue in
operation and their ml.sion. which ore to·~

.hut down for decommissioning' within a·

.hort lime period. which are to'be u:sed for a"
extendod time period ond Ihen .hut down ror.
deconunlssionins. and which are to be moved
10 a standby mode (along wJth the schedule
for this). .

Rt'gardless of tlle category. the Boord
believes that operation and main'enanc:~of
defense nudeor (acilillcs in all modea should
be in accordance with the Nuclear Safety
Policy stlltemerit that you issued on
September 9. 1991 as SEN--..35-91. and the
anfety 8081, stated therein.

The Board abo believes that. 10 the cxtenl
practicable. facilities that are 10 be shut
down and decommissioned should be
cleaned up. and hazards (rom radiological
exposures sufficiently reduced that access
can be made freely without need for
precautions against rodioac;:tivity. lind.
facilities D\~ant for standby status should I.>e
placed'tn such 8 condi.Oon Ulat sudden I~ecd

to rcoctivate them would not subject {I new
operating group '0 unacceptable radi3tion
hazard,. . .

In furthenince of this view 11 is
recommended u,ot:

1. For d~fense nuclear f.aciliUes scheduled
Jor long term cOl1tinu~d progrtunmatic
defense operations. I or for other long term
uses such as in cleanup of radioactive
contamination or In storage of nuclear waste
'or other nuclear material from programmatic'
defense operatjons. the Department of Energy
ehould Institute 8 style Rnd level of conduct _
of operations comparable to that toward
which 00£ has been workjng ot Building 559
at the Rocky Flats Plant and the K-Reactor ~t

the Savannah River Site. end which is al
least comparable to that required for
cOlrimen.:ial nuclear facilities. addres3ins {II 0

minimum the arcas referred to above In
connection with style of conduct of
operations.

z. Where {\ facility. after 8 long period of
idleness for whalever N)6S0n. is being
readied for new use or reuse, spcdul care
should be token to ensure that the line
organiz.atioo. both DOE and cont.ractor. hos
the technical and managerial capability
needed to carry oul ils responsibilities.
Appropriate and effective Operntional
Readiness Reviews should be conducted by
the COntractor and by DOE before t'Cstart of
the foci lily. to eslablish confidence that line
managemcnt has provided satisfaction of
safety requirementS". Where nalionol security
requircments lead to urgent need to restart
such facilities before necessary upgrodes (;an
be fully completed. compensatory.measures
should be instituted and their adequacy in
ensuring the dl;!,ired level of safety should I.>e
confirmed through appropriate independent
review.

3. For facilities designoted for the various
other foluro modes of uee (sllch us stondb,)·),

1 This tenn i~ meant 10 .ncomp8U ft:.!ICllIrch.

development. end production (ordd~~ pul'J)Oses.
ftlld O~f(lliollll fehtlcd to lelllr'lg.. a,sembly.
di~a5gCmbly. imd Itr'lrnae o( nucleltr we_pOnS end
nUCIClJr wen pons compoll<!t'lt1..

OOE should undertake to dev~lop specU'ic
criteria and ri:qulremenls that enlJurc moeting
the aafely gonls en~nciated In your Nuclear

'Policy Stillcment (SEN-3S:-Ot)..
Accomplishment of these criteri(l'und
requirt:rnenls by-line mlilnogement ,hould b~

f;onfirmed by oppropriate Independent
review. .. -.:., .. . i

John'T. Conway.
Choirma~_

Appendix-TraDsrultWI LeUer to the
5«Tetllry of Energy

Ocfcnse Nuclear Focilities Safely Board

August 17. 199Z.
TIH~ Iionoroble James D_ Wstkins.
S~r;retoryofEnergy. Woshi"ngton. DC 2058S.

Ocar Mr. Secretary: On August1? 1992, the
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board. In
accordance with 42 U.S.C- 22860{5). '
u,nanlmously approved RecommendetJon 92--5
which Is enclosed for your consideration.
flecommendaHon 92;5 deals with Dh.cipHne
of Operation in 8 Changing Defense Nuclear
f'lIdlilies Complex.

42 U.S.C. 2286d(s) requires the 1)osrd, ofter
receipt by you. 10· promptly make this .
recomm~ndation available to the! public in
the Department of En~rgy·. regional public
reoding rooms. l'he Board believes the
recommendation contoins no information
which Is classified or otherwi:!e restricted. To
the extent this recolnmendatiQn does not
include information restricted by DOE: under
tJ'te Atomicc.nergy Act of 1954.42 US.c.
2.101-68. as amended. plea&e orrange to have
this recommendation promptly placed 00 file
in your rcgion~1 public rending rooms..

The Doard will pubUsh this
recommendation in the FcduaI Register_

Sincerely.
John T. COilway.
Choim;(JJI,
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